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South Africa - Weather
The main winter wheat areas in Western Cape, Northern Cape, and Free State will receive little to no
rain during the coming week. There will be plenty of moisture in Western Cape to maintain a good
outlook for the wheat. Irrigated crops in Northern Cape and Western Cape will remain in generally
favorable conditions as well. Dryland wheat in Free State will need to see more frequent rainfall later
this month into October to support better crop prospects.• Western Cape, Eastern Cape, Natal, and
Free State will see a mix of rain and sunshine during the coming week
o Eastern sections of eastern Cape into southern Natal and extreme southeastern Free State will see
periods of more significant rain this weekend and early next week
o Most other locations will receive 0.10-0.50” of moisture by next Thursday morning
• The remaining portions of South Africa will be mostly dry during the coming week
o Any rain that does occur will be lost to evaporation
• South Africa will be drier biased September 10 – 16
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United States of America - Weather
U.S. MIDWEST: The bottom line to the outlook remains mostly favorable for late crop development as
recent and expected rain through Tuesday will maintain favorable soil conditions while inducing
additional relief from drought to the northwest.
o Some additional improvements in soybeans yields may occur in the northwest, but time is running
out for crops to be able to use the new moisture available before the growing season ends.
Temperatures will be not far from normal through the next week and the highs in the 70s to the
middle 80s that will be most common will be favorable for late crop development and crop
maturation.
U.S. DELTA AND SOUTHEAST: A drier weather pattern will occur in the Delta and the Southeast during
the next two weeks with the only organized rain expected occurring Sunday into Monday from the
Delta to northern Alabama.
o The drying expected will be highly beneficial in areas that received heavy rain from Ida while parts of
the southern and northern Delta would benefit from greater rain.
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South America - Weather
BRAZIL: Much of Brazil will see little to no rain of significance and favorable conditions for fieldwork
through the next two weeks with some exceptions in the northeast where showers will continue
through Friday and in southern Paraguay and far southern Brazil where rain will increase Saturday into
Sep. 9.
o Showers will occur in a few northwestern locations Sep. 10-15 with the resulting rain not likely great
enough to have a significant impact on soil conditions.
ARGENTINA: Today’s forecast is wetter overall and the rain that fell Wednesday combined with
expected rain during the next two weeks should be great enough to at least temporarily improve
conditions for winter wheat in western Argentina.
o Soakings of rain are not expected in many western Argentina locations, but enough rain should fall
to allow wheat to develop favorably once it comes out of its semi-dormant state. Most of the
remainder of Argentina will see regular rounds of rain during the next week, but much of the rain will
be light outside of some eastern areas and lasting increases in soil moisture do not appear likely.
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Europe, New Zealand and Australia - Weather
EUROPE: Rainfall will continue over Spain into portions of northern Portugal during the coming week. Some of the moisture will reach into west-central and southern portions of France through Switzerland and northern
Italy this coming week. Rain will also increase over southern portions of Italy, Greece and surrounding areas this weekend into early next week.
AUSTRALIA: A brief increase in scattered rain will occur over Queensland wheat, barley and canola production areas this weekend into Monday. However, rainfall that does occur will be brief and light and have little lasting
impact on long term dryness. In the meantime, beneficial rounds of timely rain will occur over southern portions of the nation, especially southeastern locations, during the next ten days. Timely rainfall has provided a
mostly favorable environment for winter wheat, barley and canola and should continue to maintain these conditions the next couple of weeks.
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